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Abstrad - Thrce 7000 HP synchronous motors driving 360 RPM
hydrogen compnessors wcre applied to a refincry with e utility
supply consisting initially of one 138 kV feeder with largc source
impedance. The utitity plans to edd a sccond fecder et 230 kV
within two ycars. Thc systcm voltagc is stebilizcd with two 40
MVAR Static Var Compensators loceted et thc rcfincry.
Utilizing standerd compnessor designs, the 6 Hz motor currcnt
pulsations wcre large cnough to cxcecd utility flickcr limits. In
rddition therc wls r process rcquircmcnt thrt thc motors ridc
through rn upstrcrm feult which could bc clcarcd in 7 cyclcs. To
mcct thesc conditions e larae flywhcel hed to be rddcd to thc
compncssors to smooth thc putsrtions. This creccrbrtcd strrting
timcs. An rddcd complicetion wrs thrt thc pulsrtion frcqucncy
of the motors coincidcd with thc nesponsc timc of thc stetic ver
compcnsrtor controls, lcrding to r potcntirl for positive fccdbrck
dcstebilizing ihc compcnsrtor. To enrtyzc thc problems rcquircd
dcvcloping r tnnsicnt clcctricel model of the motor, rnd r
dynemic torquc pulsation modcl of thb motor-comprcssor-
flphccl systcm. Thc rcsults from the modcls wcrc then
combiricd to estrblish thc wrtts rnd vers rt thc pulsrtion pcaks
rnd vellcys. This thcn pcrmitted lhc usc of rcedily rveilable
commcrciel lordflow progrrms to crlculrtc thc mrgnitudc of thc
voltrgc verietions on the supply systcm.
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I. INTRODUCTTON

When a lsrge motor is used to drive a reciprocating compressor,
applying it to a weak power system involves additiond engineering
design work. This may be compounded by reactive compensation
equipmenl used by the supply auihority to increase thq voltage
stability of their supply system. The applications engineer must be
concerned not only with the capacity and response of the supply
system, but also, as described in [] and [2], with the complications
introduced by the pulsating nature ofthe load. The motor application
design problems fall into the following categories:

l. Limiting the flicker caused by the compressor pulsations;
2. limiting the flicker caused by motor starting;
3. protecting the motor from shaft torque transients due to utility

reclosures:
4. ensuring the motor and compressor can "ride through" supply

disturbances so as not to interrupt the user's process;
5. ensuring the motor pulsating current does not de-stabilize the

power system's static var compensalors; and
6. setting the motor pole slipping protection to avoid spurious

tr ips during "r ide through" swings.

To achieve successful results requires close co-operation among
the compressor manufacturer, motor manufacturer, electric utility,
client project engineer and the consulting companies. A number of
design teams are involved, each of which has it own area of
responsibility. Actual motor data such as the "V-curves" will not be
available, hence initial design studies must use typical and assumed
parameters. These can be refined as more detailed data becomes
available over the life of the project.
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The project which led to this paper is a rcfinery dcsigned to

process heary crude oil by cracking it wittr hydrogen. This process

required three 7000 HP hydrogen compressors to be installed, which

collectively formed half the refinery's clectrical load. The plant was

sited in an arca remote from the utility's generation which resulted in

high source impedances making the plant susceptible to voltage

flicker. Thc design called for two 240 kV transmission lines to

supply a 240 kV ring bus at the plant's main ststion. Two 50 MVA

transformers stepped the voltage down to 25 kV for in'plant

distribution, and 4.16 kV was sclected by the owncr rs the rcquired

voltage for mcdium voltage motors. To stsbilizc voltsgc during

fauls, rhe utility and the owncr decided to instdl tu/o 40 MVAR

static var compensstors , one on each 25 kV bus. The motor crptive

transformers were locatcd in thc Hydrogcn Unit, closc couplcd to thc

motor 5 kV sarting breakers. The 25 kV feedcrs from the main

station to the transformcrs w?rc 1200 fcct long, rnd thc 5 lV fccders

from thc starter to the motors werc 700 fcct long Figure I gives th€

olant confrguration.
UTILITY SOURCE

230 kv RING BUS

50 MVA
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Fig. I - Plant Power Supply & Distribution

There are many permutations and combinations of items that can be

manipulated to control the voltage drop at the motor and the voltage

drop at the plant main bus. The presence of the SVC at the main bus

meant there would be good control for voltage in general, but there

was a time window lasting 4 cycles during which the SVC would be
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delayed in reacting to relatively small voltage dips due to motor
starting or compressor pulsation. This delay did not apply to severe
voltage dips due to upstream faults as one of the SVC's primary
missions was to provide fault stability. There was a concem that
short duration dips would cause the plant high pressure sodium
lighting to tum off, particularly in cold weather (less than -20 C).
Initially it was suggested the SVC be sent a "pre-act. signal to
provide 20 MVAR during a motor start, but subsequent design work
showed this option to be unnecessary. The captive transformer
impedance, cable feeder type, and motor inrush current were adjusted
to minimize voltage drop at the motor. This impacted the purchase
specifications and equipment costs as normat manufacturers'design
ranges for impedances could not be used. The final required
impedance for the transformers wils 7yo - 7 llzyo, which was higher
than usual, and the motor inrush was limited to 350%, which was
lower than usual.

The final design utilized the SVC to hold rhe main 25 kV bus ar
rated voltage, and permitted the motor voltage to dip to onty 85 oZ
of rated. This voltage was chosen by calculation of the available
slarting torque needed to accelerate the compressor-motor-flywheel
combination within 13 seconds, a start time number worked out in
consultation with the motor manufacturer. A computer load flow
run w8s used to determine the motor voltage during starting.

Limiting flicker for reciprocating compressor putsations has been
solved for decades by using a flywheel, and is well known to
comprcssor vendors. To limit current pulsation to thc NEMA MG-l
guideline of66% required only 85,000 lb.ft2total train inertia" and
most, if not all, of this could bc supplied by the motor rotor. This
plant had a much higher than usual supply impeduce. Thc result
was thc 6 Hz pulsation flicker on tho main bus cxceeded dre utility's'contractud flicker limis. Tho amount of flicker was doublcd whcn
two compressor's rsn in unison (ic. within +/- 4 poles of 20 poles).
Scvcrrl schemes were lookcd stto slip the second motor,s rotor until
dephrsing was achicved. An inexpensive field weakening scheme
would havc becn possible with a slip ring, separatety excitcd motor,
but this was not an option as the motor was rcquircd to opcrate in thc
Division 2 area outside a Hydrogen Plant. As a flywheel was
requircd for other rcasons, this proved to be the cost cffective answer
to the pulsation flicker problem.

The requircmcnts imposed to provide 'ridc through' process
stability in thc cvent of a fault on the 240 kV transmission lincs
required a larger fly wheel which required heavier bearings, a targer
shaft, more iron in the motor, and a higher starting torque. Initial
stability studies performed by an outside consultant indicated 350,000
lb-tt2 would be required to provide this'ride through". The impact
on the motor - flywheel - compressor cost was significant and not
anticipated by the motor vendors who assumed the NEMA MG-l
criteria during preliminary budget enquiries. To obtain the additional
inertia required adding a heavy flywheel which sagged the rotor
shaft, requiring it to be beefed up, and the bearings had to support
more weight. This was exacerbated by the long shaft motor design
which provided a stator which could be moved back to provide in
sltu access to the rotor. The larger flywheel also increased starting
times for the units. More detailed calculations resutted in the inertia
being lowered to 251,000 lb-ft2, resulting in considerable cost saving.

During the design it was identified that greater stability could be
achieved with an exciter which could rapidly boost excitation. It was
also requested by the designers of the static var compensator (SVC)
that a "constant varn exciter be used to minimize interactions with the
SVC. In the end a constant current exciter was selected as it was the
least expensive, yet maintained a high pull out torque at light loads.

The "constant var" exciter would have weakened the motor field
considerably at light loads, affecting stability. The ideal exciter
would have incorporated a high ceiling voltage and controls to
increase excitation as motor terminal voltage fell, but this unit was
more expensive and was found to not be required.

II .  PULSATION FLICKER

Torque pulsations in the load create current pulsations in the
motor which interact with the supply impedance to create voltage
flicker. An example of this is shown in figure 2 which is for a 360
RPM motor. Note that one revolution of the compressor impacts l0
electrical rycles of current.

IOROUE CUBRE}II PULSRIIOII CUNVES

Figurc 2 - Effcct of load Pulsation on Motor Currcnt

To rclate flickcr frequency to RPM in 60 tlz systcms, usc the
formula:

frn o = M0I0+RPM Hz (l)
60

Utilities limit thc amount of flickcr thcy will acccpt by rcfcrring to
charts similar to fig. 2. These apply both to motor starting and
compressor related pulsations.

l 2  5  l 0  l 2  5  1 0  1 2  5  1 0  1 2  5  l 0  |
I  
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FREQUENCY OF VOLTAGE FLUCTUATION

Fig. 3 - Typical Utility Flicker Limits

Hydrogen compressors run at 300 to 360 RPM, placing them in
the 5 to 6 Hz^ znne, where only 0.7%o flicker is allowed. Using
traditional "X-factor" methods (referred to in NEMA MG-l as"C-factor') for determining flicker do not allow for the capacitive
effects of leading motor current on system voltages.
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TOROUE PULSATION OVER ONE CRANK REVOLUTION
[Motor torquc smoothcd by flpvhccll
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Motof torque curves and compressor noJoad torque curves rre
available from the vendors. What is not documentd howevcr, is the
added torque required by a compressor started in "by-pass" mode.
In this mode the discharge is valved to the suction to permit the free
flow of gas during starting. This by-pass loading is a function of the
square of the compressor speed, and for hydrogen and natural gas
machines will reach as high as 357o of thc compressor's full load
rating at rated RPM. With these corrections applied, starting time
can be calculated from:

Fig. 4 - Torque Pulsation Versus Crank Angle

P . 2155 kl{ Q . -f59 kvers rt forqtrc Frlsrtion vrllcv
? - EA H{ 0 - -13:[ kvers et Avcrego forque
P - 2!n8 H{ Q - -12f9 kvers rt for$rc Frlsetlon poek
Xs - 0.61{6 nr Ef ' 1.53?It nr 6 ' 31.573 dcgrccs
Pr - 7311 td?r'edlen P - 1.ffifi fr 0 "{.0e00 pu et reted
0 . 0.@ dogrccr pf ' 1.0806 Ef' ' 1.113O

Fig. 5 - Motor Power Curves

III .  STARTING FLICKER

Starting of large motors is well described in [3] and [4] with
respecl to the starting voltage dips imposed on the system, and the
oscillatory torques occurring during starting. The added complication
for motors with large flywheels is the additional starting time they
requrre. To calculate starting time the starting torque curves were
divided into a number of l inearized segments. Within each segment

. r  -T roron t4 'T*oro*1x . rs -  T^oqg-T^o1* . r1 , r . ,
' , t c c t t -  i ' " ,

The motor torques (but not the load torques) must be corrected for
actual starting condition voltage at the molor terminals by

(17)

provided suitable intervals are selected for AIV . The preliminary
studies indicated the motor would see a 15 %" voltage dip during
starting and that the acceleration time would be 12 seconds. This
data was given to the motor manufacturer so they could adjust their
design damage curve, if necessary, to accommodate the conditions.
The final motor damage curve permitted l3 second operation of the
motor at locked rotor while operating with 85% voltage. This
provided a good margin betwcen the normal stsrting tracc and the
damage curve to set the protective rclay trip.

TV. RECLOSURE PROTECTION

Should the motor breaker remain closed during the power utility's
reclosing of a line after a fault has been clcared, it is possiblc for a
motor to bc subjected to high shaft transients. In dris cvent, the best
way to delect separation from the supply is to monitor motor.
frequency with an under frequency rclay. Thc rcclosurc timcs rre
available from the utility protective rclay cngineem md mly vary
from a fcw cycles if thc plant is close to major gcncration, to a fcw
scconds. Rcarranging (l?), and using ur rvcrlge vdue for load
lorque, thc speed reduction during thc rcclosure dclay can bc
calculated. Thc underfrequency relay csn bc sct to trip at about half
the anticipated reduction.

J- Ar = 8.f ,4zY ArV
u  2 n  " T ^ *

6p = T^vo 
lznl

a^t(wk2ll sl J

(  t 6 )

( t  8)

V. RIDE THROUGH STABTLMY

To understand the motor behaviour for ride through stability, refer
to Fig 6 (a) (b) and (c) showing the d-q diagrams for the prc-fault,
faulted, and post-fault motor conditions.

Note that the direct axis current is leading the terminal voltage in
steady state, changes during the fault to lag the voltage behind the
translenl reactance by 90 degrees, then during the post fault rotor
swings changes again, but now lags the terminal voltage when the
swing is  at  i ts  maximum. This lat ter  condi t ion requires careful
assessment u,hen setling the motor power factor relay. The machine
rs in "motoring mode" before and after the fault, but is in "generating

mode" during the fault. This means (40) must be used before and
after  the faul t ,  and (50) dur ing the faul t .

Another complication is introduced by the pulsating nature ofthe
compressor load. With reference to Fig. 4 it can be appreciated that
the severity of the swing depends upon the angle of the compressor
crank at the time the fault occurs. As the rotor of the motor is
constantly in motion with respect to the stator the initial values of

rotor angle 6o and rotor velociry oochange and this affects stability.

ctrta Ppcek - t.3t9t et Spcrk' G{.!F dcgrccs
STMD{ STRIE flID NilSTEII PO{EN

Pulsrtlon zorc ENIER to cortlrruc

T^*^,
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To arrive at more accurate answers requires a detailed analysis of
the machine combined with load flow studies. First the
manufacturer's torque data is converted to a Fourier series. Refer to
table I for dat4 and note that the worst case pulsation was at half
load .

* T z r T t * . . . * T r )  ( 3 )

a, = 2 ( f, sin n 0, + ... + I, sin n 0) (4)

)
b ^ =  

; ( f , * n 0 ,  
+ . . .  + ? ) c c n 0 , )  ( 5 )

m = total number of points on the torque curve
n = harmonic order

a, = '{fTIf",, harmonic magnirude (6)

/ t t  \
$. = tan-r li! | , harmonic urgte (z)

\o"/

T r ' T w t Q r , i o ( r r o c r + V r ) (8)

@ c - 2 a t n r c n n (e)

Thc electric torquc secn by thc motor after smoothing by the
flywheel can be c8lculated from:

q = - Y,Er ̂6 * 4'.*r6 * /rt.;rrru
xd td x,

" _ ( I/,sin6 ) lz,c*O 
_ 

( I/rcc6 - Er) yrsin6

xq xd

This dara can then be used in an ordinary load flow program ro
determine the changes in system voltage on busses of interest.
Typically, the direct axis quantities Xo ,X,0, and T'0., and the
synchronizing power P, are available early in the design process,
wiile the quadrature axis quantities X*, Er, and 8,, are not available.
These latter parameters can be solved iteratively from the equations
in Appendix I .

A worst case source impedance was assumed of lg7 MVA (one
line out). Torque versus crank angle preliminary data is shown in
Table l. The following preliminary motor data was used:

l .  P,  = 7312 kW I  radian
2 .  P  =  5 1 0 0 k W
3 .  X o  =  1 . 3 1
4. X'o = 9.5
5. Starting / Pull In / Pull Out Torques = 50 I a0 t $O %

Table I - Compressor Torque Data

( t 3 )

(  l4)

r ^ * = * ( r ,

ANGLE

0

DEG

TORQUE
FULL
LOAD
LB-FT

TORQT.JE

HALF
LOAD

LB-FT

ANGLE
0

DEG

TORQUE
FTJLL
LOAD
LB.FT

TORQUE
HALF
LOAD
LB-FT

t 0 130606 97453 190 3t447 -t3723
20 tE24l 9t452 200 32629 -t855
30 09622 t7941 2t0 42438 5767
40 r0870 85353 220 6t282 I  1808
50 t0109 8 l  558 230 67983 I 6586
60 l  u92 8 1 7 1 8 240 77382 22055
70 t9766 86662 250 E3r9 l 2 5 t 3 1
80 33904 96604 260 88753 |  830t
90 40844 93200 270 72931 l  1830
r00 246t9 8132  | 280 58549 76t9
t 0 3 5 5 5 73146 290 5!592 8400
20 0 t52 69459 300 60809 I 5450
3 0 03767 58558 3 1 0 7t007 26957
40 96710 42489 320 7805 l 39196
50 89486 287t8 330 88387 53745
60 83130 t6532 340 r02 t  I 6 70103
70 78474 286 I 350 l I 9787 88364
80 57055 -7677 360 I 30606 t026976 -- 6"[Pole Pairs] (  l 2 )

Once the angles associated with the maximum and minimum torques
are determined, they can be used to calcutate the power and reactive
volt-amps required by the motor for those angles.

To accomplish this requires solving the motor power equations at
the two angles of interest to obtain the corresponding watts and vars.

I

+ E
r. l

T, = Tr6".i *(*). ( t0)

Refer to the appendices for the derivation of damping torque T. and
the mcchanical rotor to stator angle 0". Synchronizing torque T. can
be obtained from the manufacturer. If given as synchronizing power,
P. then

r: = [A 
Newlonr,metres 

ll.rru --Joot -tzo 
I t,,l

[ 
." ftuturr I t Naryton mctresJ

Generally the procedure is to calculate T. at every mechanical degree
of crank angle to determine the "maximum torque' and the'minimum torque', and the corresponding angles at which they occur.
These angles are then converted from mechanical degrees to electrical
degrees by:

The flywheel size was increased until the load flow results
indicated a flicker of less than 0.7o/o on the 230 kV ring bus with
both compressors running in unison. The final system inertia was
sefected ar  251 000 lb- f t?,  g iv ing a f l icker of  O.64%o. The resul ts
calculated by the two programs for pulsation and motor power are
shown in Figures 4 and 5.
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(V t=0)

I d ( x d - x ' d  )

d

FAULT

CRANK
POSITION
DEGREES

6o
ELECTRICAL

DEGREES

(,)o

ELECTRICAL
RAD/SEC

FAULT
RIDETHRU

CYCLES

30 38.423 + 6.845 7.5

60 38.3 37 19.456 7.6

90 t7.800 - 6 t . 6 1 7 7 9

r20 3 6 . 7 1 8 -87.  l  84 8 2

1 5 0 3  5 . 5 0 5 -83 046 8 . 2

1 8 0 35 527 -52 698 7 9

2 1 0 34.227 + 9.804 7.6

240 34.  s85 +3 5 .091 L 5

2'70 3 5  1 3 3 +45.208 1.3

300 35 997 +80.265 7.O

3 3 0 ' I 1 6 8 +8 t .773 7.0

360 38.097 +45.019 ' 7 3

VI. STATIC VAR INTERACTION

The static var compensator (SVC) was applied to the system for
two reasons:

l. To provide voltage stability to the supply system during a
fault.

2. To provide assistance during the starting of the large plant
motors.

The starting studies indicated the plant 25 kv voltage would dip
0% with the assistance of the 40 MVAR SVC, and would dip 8%
with no SVC assistance and one supply line out. The dip was 4%
with both lines operational. It was also determined that the SVC had
a 4 cycle delay (based upon 60 Hz) in reacting to a substantid
voltage dip hence the system would undergo 8 transient starting dip
for this brief duration. Various schemes were discussed to prc-lct
the SVC on a motor start, but due to the physical scparation of the
Hydrogen unit from the SVC location, and the added complexity to
the SVC firing controls, this was not implemented in the design. The
net result was that the utility flicker limits shown in Figure 3 could
not be met during an outage of one of the two 230 kV supply lines
to the plant, and this bccamc r mattcr that was rcsolvcd bctwccn thc
owner and the utility in their power contrrct.

Anothcr conccrn was thc SVC rcaction to thc stcady statc 6 Hz.
voltage flickcr of 0.7 c/o.created on thc 25 kV systcm by the
compressors. The SVC was initidly plsnned to be set with a full
range compcnsation (-40 MVAR) in response to | 5y. ncgltivc
voltage variation, or 32 MVAR^V. The SVC had no capability to
provide positive (inductive) MVARS. Thc 4 cycle delay in a 60 Hz
systcm becomes s 0.4 cyclc dclay in a system oscillsting st 6 Hz.
This effectivcly crcrted a 144 degrec phaso shift in 0rc voltage
corrcction provided by thc SVC. Figurc 7 shows thc intcraction of
the SVC and motor with thc powcr systcm. In effcct thc supply
impedancc between the source urd the 25 kV bus tcG !s thc open
loop transfcr function, the gain of thc SVC rcts !s thc fccdback loop
transfer function (with limis on its rangc), urd the pcrturbrtions in
complex power causcd by the comprcssor pulsations rct as thc
disturbance.

25

> 2 4
J

GAIN = 40 Myl! = 32 Llr$
1.25  kV kv

SVC CAPACITIVE MVARS

Figure 7 - SVC Operating Range

Design studies showed the system voltage pulsation was made
worse by the interaction with the SVC. With the SVC off line, the
pulsation on the 25 kV bus was 179 volts. As shown in figure 8 this
increased to 600 volts with the SVC on line, abrogating the flicker
limits set by the utility. With the gain set at 32 MVAR / kV the
SVC operated between 0 and -4 MVAR at a 6 Hz frequency. Note

. 4 .
\ \ ,

I  tutxd-x 'd)

f  ta l*a-* 'a)
E ' f

.g\ d"

.+9iY. ,  ^ 1  \ ^ \ -

. Figurc 6 ' Motor d-q Diagrams
(a) Pre-Fault (b) Faulted (c) Maximum Post-Fault Swing

The angle and velocity werc cdculsted at 30 degree crank interv8ls

and used to determine the worst csse for ride through stability' lt

was determined the machine would ridc through a fault which

occured upstresm of the 230 kV ring bus and which was cleared

within 7 cycles by the ring bus breakers.

Table 2 - Effects of Torque Pulsation On Motor Stability
(Full toad With 252,000 lb-ff Inertia)

? z t

L 2 2

=
i  z r
r
tt

l 020t 0

(b) FAULr

l
d

(a)  PRE-FAULT
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in the figure how the SVC "kicks in" when 80 % of the negative lobe
ofthe disturbing signal has transpired. This delay caused capacitors
to be applied at an inappropriate time, boosting the voltage instead
of bucking it. This concern was brought to the attention of the SVC
manufacturer. One possible solution was to introduce a.dead band.
into the SVC control circuitry such that it would ignore small
perturbations in voltage.

SUPPLY VOLTAGE
25+j0  kv

(P+ jQ)s in  37 .? t

MOTOR A IUVA

SETPOINT
(25Kv)

Figuro 8 - SVC Interaction With The Moror

26 tV

25 rlt

2aat

No S1/C Acdon S,\tC Appllcd Galn = 32 ll\rARid/

.1 MVAR

1 .0  r cc

Figure 9 - Variation in Bus Voltage and SVC MVARS

VII. SLIP PROTECTION

Protection against motor pole slipping is normally provided by a
power factor relay (ANSI Device 55). This relay has both time delay
(typical 0.2 to 1.0 seconds) and power factor set points (typically 0.6
to 1.0 lagging). The time delay setting must be longer than the
anticipated fault clearing time, and preferably should include enough
post fault time to allow the first swing to recover. If the relay is to
be used as backup for loss of excitation protection, the power factor
should be set not greater than 0.8 to pickup when the motor is
behaving like an induction molor. These two constraints, may not
match the behaviour as illustrated in Fig. 6 (c). Part of the swing
study should identi$ the angle by which current lags voltage during
the post fault swing, and the time duration of the condition. This

information is required by the protection engineer so he can.match
the relay requirements to the motor behaviour. Ifthe relay is not set
properly it may cause a trip during a fault "ride through" condition
bringing all the expence of providing a flywheel to naught.

VIII .  CONCLUSION

The pulsating nature of reciprocating compressor loads adds
complication to system analysis. More detailed system models are
required lo increase confidence in relay settings, comply with utility
flicker limits, provide process ability to 'ride through" upstrean
faults, and to prcvent destabilizing interactions from occurring
between voltage stabilizers and the process driver motors.

This paper has identified some ofthe methods required to prepare
such models and has shown how to apply them to solve the discussed
problems. The result of good engineering is a good process plant.

APPENDIX I.  STEADY STATE MOTOR EQUATIONS

Neglecting resistance in the motor:

Figure l0 - Steady State Equivalent Circuit

V r =  - V , & 6

Vr=V,  cs i

Ia=  - Io  s in (0  +  6)

/ ,  = Io  cc (0  +  0)

Summing the voltage drops around the equivalent circuit

V, = Io jx^ + E, e3)

Expressing the machine reactance voltage in d-q components

Ioixn=jlrxr+i lpo (24)

( le)

(20)

(21 )

(22)

(2s)

Placing all components on the d-q diagram and using the d-axis as
the reference, expressions can be written by inspection

Va, i Vq = - Irxr + j lpo + j E,

Equating the direct-axis components

SOURCE IMPEDANCE

+ t k v / 3 t  +

a a rkvr
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Yo= -Irx, (26)



r -=  
-vo  

= I  *  o' ', rt-
(27)

(28)

(2e)

(30)

(3 1)

x 'd xd-x 'd

(32)

(33)

(34)

. r -= Igoo
t \

Equating the quadrature-axis components

Yr= Irx, + E,

= V r - 8 ,  = Y f s 6  
- E ,

Er= Vrcc�6 - Ioxo

S  = V , 1 . ' = ( V r +  j V r ) ( I o -  j I r )

P = I r V , 6 0 - t d % s i n 6

Q = I a V , c 6 0  + 4 l l r s i t r 6

Id

Ef -Ex
(var ies)

Exci ter

(43)

(44)

(45)

tdxd

Solving in tcrms of reactance urd voltagcs

Figure ll - Transient Equivalent Circuit

p. = Ei v, 
;^ 6 _ I[r, 

- 
l"]s" zo (421

x d  2  \ x r x j  )

The short circuit time constant ,; =1.,

d-axis resistance can be calculated from *r= 
#;

Complex Power

Wans

Vars

Modi$ing the short circuit timc constlnt for cxtcmal impedurcc
p = EJv,.ioo * I' ft, 

-trl 
*ro

x d  2  \ r r r r ) .
(35)

(37)

(3 8)

(3e)

(40)

1 1 .  
a i + x ,

' 2t\f ( R. +R.,

LE; = E,?Et 
At

^Ei= 
E-:3 

^t

By definition synchronizing powcr per rrdian

p,- + - E V, 
*6 . y, (!- rt) 

,^zo (36)
t d  ' \ * r r r )  - -

The corrcs?onding torques can be derived from

P =Tt"u

Reluctancc Torque l-r,*o = =\'[tq .I.] s"zo' 2t" \ rrr. J

Excitation Torque ?-** = .ft.Vt "no
xdox

Prior to r trsnsient disturbrnce the pcr unit exciter raoltagc cquds thc
steady state per unit vrluc of dre freld voltage.

Er= E1r, (46)

During a fault the voltage bchind the transient reactanc€ changes in
accordancc with the short circuit time constant.

APPENDIX I I .  TRANSIENT STATE MOTOR EQUATIONS

The motor is very resistant to being pulled out ofsynchronism by
short duration load disturbances. A useful model for a motor in the
lransient state is to define some internal voltage E', which changes
very little during a short duration disturbance.

(47)

After the fault is clearcd the voltage behind thc transient rerctance
changes in accordance with the open circuit time constant.

(48)

The current varies from aboul one per unit into the motor prior to a
fault, to about four per unit leaving the motor during a fault. The
rate of change of current is dictated by external circuit inductance,
extemal voltage and the voltage behind the lransient reactance.

n+=ff i t t  (4e)
\ r " f )

During a fault, the field voltage swings to maintain constant flux
linkages and (40) musl be rewritten for generator action.

Ei = Er_ roeo_ xj )

In a salient machine with amortisseur windinss

3q' = xq ( 4 1 )

Transient power is derived in a manner similar to steady state power

- 1 3 7 -

Er= Ej + IoGo- xj) (50)



I-

For a constant current exciter, the exciter voltage remains steady, but
for a voltage regulating exciter, the exciter voltage will boost in
accordance with the exciter's time constant and rated ceiling voltage.

t' -r)
E,= E ls*  (8"  -  Ey" , ) \ l  -  e '  )

APPENDIX II I  .  DYNAMIC ANALYSIS MOTOR

Ta
Magnitude

Angle

l6" l  =
t l ( r , -  I  (o i f  *  1To | . ' , ) '

o = tan-rI a '' -l
\zl 

- I  ""/

r,+=p "(*).

(57)

(58)

(6 t )

EQUATTONS

The dynamic motor-compressor system can now be modeled as
a flywheel with various torques acting upon it. The rotational inertia
of the system absorbs and gives up kinetic energy thus the electric
torque, T., is smoothed as compared to mechanicd torque, T.. Note
that these equations use the mechanical value of angle denoted by the
subscript c (for compressor)

Motor Flywheel  Compressor

Figure 12 - Motor and Compressor Dynamic Model

Equation (57) and (58) show the general form of the equations, bur
are not directly applicable as they do not account for the harmonic
components of T, and To The damping torque term

( 5  1 )

(s2)

(s 3)

(54)

(s5)

(56)

(5e)

At each of the first four harmonics, the damping torque constants T&,
and their associated harmonic angle e" are:

Harmonic magnitude T,- = 
\'T'

t a', = 
o, 

(60)

Halberg in [] providcs data for typical damping factors l.

Harmonic anglc €a = tan-r ( a l" )

Which modifies (58) to

0 ' - b n - r ( o t ' ' ' o '  I  t t "
\T, 

- n'  oi I)

Substituting (8) (60) (61) ud (62) into (57) tho mcchrnicd urgle can
therefore be calculated at ury point by moans of the harmonic
summation:

Rotational inertia

divide by T,

6 . =

I = w k 2
I

, + + r , = r ^

, {* . raft * r,6"

d26" 
* 

Td d6, 
+

dtz T, dt

The electric torque seen by

flywheel is:

' T ,  -  T 1 6 "

P^=  a "Tn

The electrical power during a fault is

) " , ,

(64)

the motor after smoothing by the

, i ,- |'11] (65)
? , ' ^ \ a t ) ^

(66)

' "=?.*(w
Q" sin ( n orct + 9, - 0. )

d6"

dt

Breaking T. into its damping torque T, and synchronizing torque T,
components glves:

T,

Ts
I

\

= T ^

a - = T n' T r
APPENDIX tV - MOTOR SWING EQUATTONS

The mechanical power required by the motor load is obtained
from (8).

T^

( 7 , - I r ? , \ * l T o r "

P ' = 0 (67)

The electrical power during a transient is described bV (a0), provided

- 1 3 8 -

Converting to polar form



proper conversions are made from per unit to three phase quantities.
The difference between mechanical and electrical power causes the
motor rotor to swing. The electrical angular acceleration, angular
velocity, and angle can be solve recursively. For any step "k' in the
iteration:

APn,=Pn , ' -P ,n (68)

kW -w

kuA

"n=W# (6e)

=021@X#@ (zo)

ri11.l) = o(t) * c(t) I

6<r.r)  = 6.,  + o,r t  -  
i .onrr '

. .  -  AO -  6a, .ot -6t , -^o
- ( o - ; ; -  

2 A f ,

( 7 1 )

(72)

The initial value for the angle can be found from (63) and using (12)
to convert from mechanical to electrical degrecs. The initial valuc
for angular velocity can be found by solving (63) for small time
periods immediately preceding and following the time of interest.

t t I

t2t

t3 l

t4l

ts l

(73)
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